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TRUSTEES' HEPORT

To His Excellency, the Governor and the Honorable Council*

The Trustees of the Danvers State Hospital respectfully sub-

rait their report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1953, which

includes the report received from the Superintendent and the heads

of the various departments.

The Superintendent's report shows the average population of

the hospital varies from 2l#2 at the beginning and 2U68 at the

end• This is a slight drop in the population but still is far

in excess of the rated capacity of the hospital. The number of

admissions during the year was 832 which is little changed from

previous years. The City of Chelsea has been removed from our

committing district and this should result in a somewhat lower

rate of admission. However, there has been some increase in

population in the general committing area, $7k patients were dis

charged during the year.

The usual problem of overcrowding has been aggravated in the

past few months in that the A Building and the J Building had to

be evacuated in order that the fireproofing and modernisation

slated for those buildings and also for the front center building

might be started. The alteration of these buildings, especially

the fireproofing and the modernisation of the plumbing are vitally

necessary. It has, however, imposed a tremendous burden on the ward

personnel, since the other buildings are better than 60% overcrowded.

Thus far, toe ward personnel has been extremely cooperative? they

have continued to give the best possible care to the patients.

There has been no increase in contagious diseases nor in the acci

dent rate. On the female service, some of the so-called disturbed
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wards have been moved forward to wards formerly reserved for

quiet patients and which were considered inadequate to care for

the disturbed type of patient. The patients, however, have ad

justed very well to these wards and it is possible that many pa

tients will improve on this type of ward. % the male service it

was possible to combine the two so-called disturbed wards and

place them on Ward 1-2. Since this has happened, many of these

patients have been transferred to quieter wards. The lack of suf

ficient and adequate seclusion rooms has resulted in alessening
of the number of patients placed in seclusion.

At this time it appears that work on the new Medical and Sur

gical Building, containing 3U5 beds, will begin in the very near

future, mm the completion of that building, the degree of over

crowding will be diminished greatly with resulting easing of the

burden of caring for patients on the ward level.

Personal recruitment continues to be difficult for both physi
cians and graduate nurses. Whereas formerly young physicians in

terested in Psychiatry could obtain the necessary training in the

position of assistant physician, changes in requirements have neces

sitated their remaining in the position of Residentj thus, we must

depend largely upon graduates of foreign medical schools. We have,
however, maintained an adequate staff of physicians well grounded

in medicine and interested in psychiatry. Graduate nurses are

difficult to obtain and frequently work for only short periods of

time| thus there are usually vacancies in this r^rade. In reference

to other personnel, there has been awaiting list for almost &v&ry
position except Social Service workers and Psychometrists.

+
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There continues to be two physicians assigned to the Medical

Service and excellent coverage has been provided. There was no

marked problem during the year in reference to contagious dis

eases. In August 1952 there were a large number of cases of

diarrhea of a mild nature. The Health Agent for the Town of Dan-

vers surveyed the hospital especially in reference to food handling

but could find no defect of significance. There was one case of

Flexner Dysentery during the year. There was no incidence of

other contagious diseases.

Due to the closing of the A and J Buildings, the so-called

infirmaries in these buildings had to be moved to other quarters

which were inadequate in sise, thus it was necessary to care for

many of the sick patients on the admission ward or the senile ward.

The psychiatric treatment program continues to be intensive

with special emphasis on electric shock treatment. Deep coma in

sulin has been used in specially sleeted cases. Permission for

prefrontal lobotomies has been requested in several cases but

could not be obtained. Group therapy has been started under the

direction of the Clinical Director,

The care of the aged has been stressed in many of the recent re

ports and continues to be a major problem. At the present time they

account for about $0% of the bed patients in the hospital.

During the year, many professional groups, including the Essex

South Medical Society, held their meetings at this hospital. Groups

from various schools visited the hospital for a tour and clinic.

Several staff physicians gave many talks to outside organizations

during the year.
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Dr. Wohlwill, Pathologist, retired because of age| however,

Dr. Fisk transferred from the Out-Patient Department to the

Pathologist's position. Dr, Wheeler, out dentist for many years,

retired in October and was replaced by Dr, Brown.

The hospital was quite fortunate during the year, in that the

attendant officially entered in the Psychiatric Aid Achievement

Award contest, conducted by the National Mental Health Association,

was distinguished by being granted an award.

The Volunteer program worked out extremely well during the year.

Many public spirited women from the surrounding community have de

voted one morning a week to coming to the hospital and helping in

their own individual my with the care of and recreation for the

patients. In October, 1952, a training institute was conducted

for the volunteers in order to give them an insight into the hos

pital and its problems and into the ways they might help the hos

pital. It is planned to conduct this institute yearly.

The Danvers State Hospital Auxiliary has continued to func

tion in its usual beneficial way and has been of tremendous value,

not only in supplying vitally needed necessities which patients

could not otherwise get, but also for their continuing program

of supplying small incidentals by way of the "Helping Hand Cart",

This cart, incidentally, has been demonstrated to the Superinten

dents of the other state hospitals, all of whom showed a great

deal of interest in it and it is now being instituted in several

other hospitals in the state. The Auxiliary has also been instru

mental in initiating monthly birthday parties for the patients, as

well as other entertainments and recreation.
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The Occupational Therapy Department carried out an intensive

program during the year, also having charge of recreation and other

entertainments for the patients.

The Pathology Department, under Dr. Fisk, Pathologist, has

shown a maj-ked increase in efficiency. Many more tests are made

possible, thus increasing the value of the Laboratory and Pathology

Department to the hospital.

The Social Service Department conducted its many diverse func

tions. There was a relatively high percentage of turnovers among

the personnel. The initiation of the so-called "Pilot Plan" should

result in more patients being able to be cared for outside of the

hospital.

The Nursing School has continued with its program of training

affiliate nurses. During the year approximately 122 nurses from six

different hospitals, trained for three months periods.

The Extra Mural Department was covered during the past year by

one Senior Physician only, due to the transfer of Dr. Fisk, formerly

Asst. Physician in the Extra Mural Dept. The Travelling School Clinic

was somewhat curtailed and procedure was modified in order to do only

the most urgent cases. In some cases, the pupils were brought to

the hospital for testing. The Child Guidance Clinic was busier than

in the previous year with the total case load of 2U7.

The Maintenance Department did ah excellent job during the year.

Exterior painting of windows, laying of several tile floors and some

other jobs were done under contract. The major improvements during

the year were the installation of glass blocks and ventilating fans

in the sunporches of the JBuilding. This was done along with the
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brick re-facing on the sunporch| it resulted in great improve

ment in the appearance of the building and also the disappearance

of metal window guards and bars. This also resulted in the de

crease in window breakage. It is hoped that in the future the

sunporches in the other buildings can be altered in the same man

ner. In reference to new buildings it is to be hoped that even

tually all of the main building, including the auditorium, will be

fireproofed and modernized*

The old piggery is in extremely poor condition and should be

razed. A new wagon shed and tractor repair shop has been completedj

this will result in better care of farm equipment and improved fac

ilities for repairing equipment.

The Engineering Department did their usual efficient work in

maintaining heating, plumbing, lighting and power equipment.

Plans are under way for the installation of nm generators in the

Power House.

Because of the usually dry weather, the total production of the

farm has been somewhat lowered during the year. A great deal of

irrigation was done and facilities for increased irrigation have

been carried out.

Respectfully submitted,

Roy K. Patch, Chairman Morris Reingold, M.D.

James V, O'Donnell Dorothy Stevens

Arthur P. O'Connor Elisabeth McNulty

Gordon L. Brown

—BOARD OF TRUSTEES
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SUPEKINTaNDSNT'S KSPOKT

To the Board of Trustees of the Danvsrs State Hospital:

The seventy-sixth annual report of the Superintendent

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1953, is respectfully

submitted:

The clinical reports and statistics relating to

patients are for the period including June 30, 1953.
iiovement of Population

The hospital year opened July 1, 1952 with 2,492

patients in the hospital, 272 on visit, 14 on escape, and
14 in family care, making a total of 2,792. The year ended

June 30, 1953 with 2,468 patients in the hospital, 247 on
visit, 8 on escape, 28 absent without authority, and 15 in

family care, making a total of 2,766.

The number of admissions during the year was: 832

total; 425 male, 407 female, an increase of 24 over the

preceding year.

There were 2 voluntary patients admitted during the

year; 13 patients were transferred from other institutions;

633 patients were admitted on temporary care papers, and
138 patients admitted on 35-day observation papers.

First Admissions

There were 538 patients admitted to this or any hospital

for the first time, which is an increase of 6 over the

preceding year.

Daily Population

The total average population for the year ending June 30,

1953 was 2,480, a decrease of 6 as compared with last year.

There were 3,324 patients treated during the year.

%



During the year, 284 patients died in this institution,

which is 3 less than the preceding year.

Dismissals

There were 574 patients discharged from this institution

during the past year: 315 men and 259 women. Classified as

to their condition on discharge: 67 recovered; 266 improved;

178 unimproved; and 63 without psychosis.

On June 30, 1953, there were 247 patients on trial visit

in care of friends or under hospital supervision, as compared

with 2 72 in 1952.

Since the organization of the hospital, 49,208 patients

have been admitted and 44,275 have been discharged.
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MEDICAL AmilNISThaTiON

The following changes are reported in the medical staff during

the fiscal year endinrr June 30, 1953 s

Appointments

ary D. ."Sain, M.D., Assistant Physician, July 1, 1952.

Augusta Hayek, .I.D., Assistant Physician, Au list 1, 1952.

John J. Brown, D."T.D., Dentist, October 27, 1952.

El chael S. Sideris, M.D., Assistant Physician, January 7, 1953.

Charles K« Shea, ?'.D., Assistant Physician, January 19, 1953.

Promotions

Evelyn B. Fisk, T.D., from Assistant Physician to Senior

Physician (Pathologist), July 18, 1952.

BtlSa '-itry, M.D., fJMN Assistant Physician to Senior

Physician, October 1, 1952. •

Resignations

Friedrich Wohlwill, M.D., Senior Physician (Patholo dst),

July 1U, 1952, retired.

John F. Krasnye, Assistant Physician, August 5, 1952.

Ro er Moffatt, M.D., Senior Physician, September 27, 1952, .
George W. Wheeler, D.D.S., Dentist, retired October 25, 1952. .
Michael S. Sideris, M.D., Assistant Physician, February 26, 1953.

Eurene J. Nicgorski, I'.D., Assistant Physician, May 3, 1953.
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MEDICAL ACT PSYCHIATRIC SERVICE

An active medical and psychiatric treatment program was car

ried on throughout the year. The Medical Staff was adequately

filled during the year. It was necessary for the Pathologist to

resign, hir* temporary license having expired. However, the ser

vices of a new pathologist were obtained in that Dr. Evelyn B, Fisk

transferred from the Out-Patient Department to the Pathology Depart

ment, In October, the Dentist retired but was soon replaced. At

the end of the year there are three vacancies. Two will be filled

promptly by applicants who are reporting in July, Because of the

difficulty of recruiting physicians it is still necessary to depend

to a large degree, upon applicants from foreign medical schools.

This is made more difficult by the fact that these applicants in

many cases, are not eligible to take the examination for regular

license in this State,

The Massachusetts Training Staff in Psychiatry has continued

the use of the two residency positions assigned to this hospital. As

yet this hospital has derived no direct benefit from the training

given these residents.

Most of the applicants or physicians have had no previous

training in Psychiatry and thus an active training program must be

carried on throughout the year. The basic teaching mechanism is

daily staff meeting at which selected cases are presented in great

detail, and disposition and treatment of all cases considered.

The Medical Service continues to be semi-separated from the

Psychiatric Service and provides excellent coverage for the medical

and surgical problems.
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The major problem in the care of the patients other than

physicians is graduate nurses. In spite of the relatively inad

equate quota there continues to be almost constantly vacancies in

this position with a rapid turnover. Many of the nurses are married

and usually, for personal reasons, are content with temporary and

intermittent work.

In reference to contagious diseases, in August, 1952 there were

a relatively large number of cases of diarrhea, all of which were

mild. At that time, Mr, Tracy Flagg, Health A.~ent for the Town of

Danvers, was requested to investigate and survey the hospital es

pecially in reference to food handling, Mr. Flagg welcomed the

opportunity to survey a large institution. His investigation did

not reveal any significant defect in food handling and he had no

special recommendations to make. In February, 1953 there was one

case of Flexner Dysentery} this cleared rapidly without any spread

to other patients.

There was no unusual incidence of any other illnesses and the

major cause of death continues to be diseases associated with old

age. There has been no increase in the incidence of Tuberculosis.

All tubercular patients are seen every other month by our consultant

in Tuberculosis,

Treatment of our physically ill has been greatly complicated

during the last few months of the fiscal year by the fact that the

A and J buildings have been closed for remodelling. The Infirmary

had to be moved to other quarters, namely, the Tonic Hydro Suites

in the Hydrotherapy buildings. Each of these suites is limited to

ten patients and the overflow must be taken care of on the Admission

/3.
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or Senile ward. This has only compounded the difficulty in caring

for these people and this problem will be solved only with the com

pletion of the Medical and Surgical Building. The extreme overcrowd

ing caused by the loss of the A and J buildings has not increased

the incidence of contagious or other physical illness. There also

has been no increase in the number of accidents which would be ex

pected with such a large degree of overcrowding,

A full program of psychiatric treatment has been carried out.

Electric Shock Therapy continues to be the most commonly used treat

ment and has continued to give excellent results in cases where indi

cated. Deep coma insulin continues to be used for specially selected

cases. During the past year there have been many patients who have

shown very marked improvement with this type of treatment. It is

planned to discontinue this treatment during the months of July and

August because of the extreme heat encountered on some days. Insulin

coma treatment actually should be given in the summertime and prob

ably at other times of the year only in an air-conditioned suite.

Several patients have been treated with intravenous ether without any

marked improvement. No prefrontal lobotomies were performed during

the year although several were recommended but permission could not

be obtained. Psychotherapy is limited by the size of the staff to

relatively superficial psychotherapy} group therapy is being used

fairly extensively under the direction of the Clinical Director.

The care of the aged continues to be a major problem. They con

tinue to account for over one third of our admissions. Their stay in

the hospital is prolonged} only a very small percentage recovering or

going on visit. They account for 5<# or more of the bed patients in

the hospital.
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There were the usual meetings held during the year by pro

fessional groups, including the Essex South Medical Society, State

Hospital Superintendents and other groups. Conducted tours and

clinics were presented to many school groups, including Phillips

Academy, Endicott College, and Bradford Junior College. Also dur

ing the year several members of the staff gave talks to outside

organizations, including church groups, P.T.A. and also the J. B.

Thomas Hospital. Auxiliary in Peabody.

/*/
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SURGERY

The following represents the amount of surgical work

performed during the fiscal year:

Major Operations: Appendicial abscess, 1; herniorrhaphy,

6; exploratory laporotomy, \\ sympathectomy, 1; vaginal

hysterectomy, 1; intestinal obstruction, 2; removal of

incarcerated omentum, 1; colostomy, 1; second stage colostomy, 1;

open reduction, *+; removal of thyn-glossal cyst, 1; leg

amputation, 1; hip nailing, 3; excision of neck of humerus with

McLaughlin's repair, 1; skin grafting, 1.

Minor Operations: - 3^»

Application of casts and closed reductions - 27.

Cystoscopy, 1.

Anesthesia: Spinal, 21*; ether, 20; pentothal, 25?

local novocaine, 12; gas and oxygen, 5; intratracheal ether, 3;

total, 89.

IL
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HYDROTHERAPY DEPARTMENT

Male Female Total

Wet Sheet Packs

Number of Patients 198 267 1*65

Number of new Patients 69 *3 112

Number of Packs 3Jl>X 3267 7208

Number of Hours 10,062:27 7738 M 17801:12

Continuous Baths

Number of Patients

Number of new patients

Number of Baths

Number of Hours

Tonic Hydro

Number of Patients

Number of new patients

Number of Treatments

159 \0h 563

Kl 121 162

2008 465*+ 6662

,752:21 9^97:ho 23250

20 593 613

s 19 2h

161 998 1159

Continuous Bath Rooms being repaired March 17th - July, 1953*

Annex patients in Tonic Hydro March - July, 1953*



PHYSIOTHERAPY AND X-RAY DEPARTMENT

Due to a change in the location of the physiotherapy

department, which moved to smaller quarters, infra-red

treatments had to be discontinued and the lamps placed in

storage. Other physiotherapy treatments during the year

are as follows: Diathermy, 1,260; galvanic, 31; massage, 759;

corrective exercises, 772; ultra-violet, 1,210; total number

of patients, 2,^90; total number of treatments, M-,022.

During the year, the physiotherapist relieved in the x-ray

department, gave basal metabolism tests to patients and

taught body mechanics to employees.

In the x-ray department, there were 1,2^9 patients

x-rayed during the year.

DENTAL DEPARTMENT

Cleanings, 609; extractions, 925; fillings, 930; oral

treatments, 866; prosthetic preparations, 6M-; dentures

inserted, 83; dentures adjusted, 168; new patients examined,

832; other examinations, 3060; referred to x-ray, 280; ward

visits, 225; dentures marked for identification, 227; total

number of patients seen, 8,269.

PERSONAL HYGIENE DEPARTMENT

The work has continued in this department with the

assistance of volunteers. A beauty parlor in a mental hospital

is of great value to aid the patients in their personal

appearance and thus improve their mental outlook. Following is

a record of the work accomplished in the beauty parlor during

the year: Haircut, 91; hair trim, 2160; shampoo, 1,126;

It
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wave, 1,010; removal of superfluous hair, h67\ manicure, 3;

eyebrow arch, 3; total, Wf860.
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PATHOLOGY DEPARTMENT

Our personnel, consisting of one technician and one

laboratory assistant, have worked diligently in the clinical

laboratory. The laboratory assistant has, also, with increasing

efficiency, processed all tissues of autopsies and surgicals,

using parafin methods exclusively. The assistance of a male

attendant for a three-month period in the laboratory, and since

January as assistant to the Pathologist in the morgue, has been

much appreciated, as has also, the part-time help of a female

patient in the clinical laboratory and a male patient for janitor

service. An unusually helpful contribution was the 100 hour

volunteer service of Miss Jane Thompson, age 13, a physician's

daughter. She came to us for an hour after school several days

each week, adjusting readily and with interest in whatever area

help was needed.

During the early months of the year, considerable time was

devoted to reviewing test methods with some change of procedures

and reorganization to facilitate their performance. We were

grateful for the privilege of having some equipment reconditioned,

a few items replaced and to, recently, add an electric pipette

shaker for hematology and a chemistry pipette washing jar to our

clinical laboratory. All major equipment, with the exception of

the centrifuge, is now in good working order. Although several

out-dated and inefficient pieces of equipment should be replaced,

our most urgent need is a large hot air sterilizer with

thermostat control, for drying the unusual quantity of glassware

used daily.

With improvement of facilities and techniques, it was possible

n,



in December to reinitiate the annual examination (blood count

and urinalysis) of patients more than one year in residence.

One thousand, five hundred and ninety-seven (1597) complete

blood counts and lM-73 urinalyses were made in this group, a

total of 7861 individual tests. This study disclosed some cases

of secondary anemia, of urinary infection and several diabetics,

all of which were promptly and effectively placed under treatment

by the medical service. One case of Chronic Lymphatic Leukemia

was found.

The grand total of clinical laboratory tests performed this

year is 15,918, excluding the Hinton examinations sent to the

State Laboratory, and a few tests sent to Salem Hospital. This

represents a 93.6$ increase over the preceding year. A measure

of progress made in this laboratory can be seen in the monthly

average figure for the first six months, 760 tests, as contrasted

to the figure of the last six months - 1886 tests. At prevailing

hospital rates, the total value of clinical work performed is

$20,337.00.

Including one employee, a medico-legal case (homicide),

84 autopsies were performed. This represents an autopsy percentage

of 29.4$ and a 55*5% increase over the preceding year. Routine

microscopical study of all tissues was followed out in all

these cases.

This department wishes to express its sincere appreciation

to Administration and to all departments who have helped us,

materially and otherwise, to carry out our work.

Xf.



CLINICAL LABORATORY REPORT. JULY 1. 1952 - JUNE 30. 1953

BACTERIOLOGY: SPINAL FLUID:
\ %

Cultures: Cell Count ¥+

Blood 6 Differential 2

Misc. 16 Colloidal Gold 35
Smears: Globulin 3

Bacterial 15 Protein 17
Cerv. Vag, 11 Sugar 1*
For T.B. 10

SPUTUM:

BLOOD CHEMISTRY: For Acid-Fast Bacilli 56
Acetone 60
Bilirubin (Van den Bergh) 2 STOOLS:

Bromides 13 Occult Blood 9
Cholesterol 2 Ova-Parasites 2

Icteric Index 7
Insulin Tolerance Test 2k TRANSUDATES AND EXUDATES 1
Non-Protein Nitrogen 66 Ascitic Fluid 1

Sugar 3^3 Pleural Fluid 1

BLOOD TYPINGS: URINES:

Grouping 71 Routine 2731
Rho Factor 71

27

Quantitative Sugar
TOTAL TESTS

%

Crossmatching 15,91b-

GASTRIC ANALYSES: SEROLOGY:

Routine 2 Hinton - Blood $Occult Blood 1 Spinal Fluid
Ova-Parasites 1 GRAND TOTAL 16,795

HEMATOLOGY:
Hematocrit 12

Hemoglobin 3065
Red Blood Count 306kf
White Blood Count 3059
Differentials 3020
Reticulocytes 6
Sedimentation Rate 2V

PATHOLOGY LABORATORY REPORT

Autopsies
Autopsy Percentage
Frozen Section Diagnosis
Surgical Tissue Examination
Tissues Processed

8h
29.h7%

2

2h
900
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SOCIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT

Following is the annual report of the Social Service

Department for the year ending June 30, 1953« As in previous

years, the bulk of our work has consisted of history taking.

A total of 830 histories were taken In the hospital 125 male

histories and 62 female histories were taken in the community.

One outside case was referred to us for history. In our

Child Guidance Clinic a total of 168 histories were taken,

25 male and 7 female histories taken at the Clinic, 86 male

histories and 50 female histories taken in the community.

80 investigations were made for diagnosis and 27 investigations

were made on home conditions prior to visit. Two outside cases

were referred to us for investigation and two for consultation.

In our Child Guidance Clinic 9 investigations were made for

diagnosis and 28 investigations for home conditions.

In our hospital work **6^ supervision visits were made in

behalf of the patients out on visit or family care. 591

supervision visits were made in Child Guidance Clinic cases and

one supervision was made on an outside case. A total of 3222

interviews were held, with or about, hospital patients.

1107 interviews were held concerning Child Guidance Clinic cases

and 12 Interviews were held about outside cases. A total of

898 conferences were held pertaining to hospital cases, 320

conferences concerning Child Guidance Clinic cases, one conference

concerning an outside case, h conferences concerning the Pilot

Plan and 3 conferences concerning Child Guidance Clinic statistical

forms.

Six new family care homes were investigated. 26 cases were
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placed in family care and 7 returned to the hospital from

family care. 18 patients were placed in employment. 2 patients

were placed elsewhere, 8 patients returned to the hospital.

h2 abstracts were sent to Social Agencies concerning hospital

cases, 10 abstracts were sent to Social Agencies concerning

Child Guidance Clinic cases. In hospital cases we had 31*+

contacts with Social Agencies. In Child Guidance Clinic cases we

had 15^ contacts with Social Agencies. We had one contact with

Social Agency about an outside case in Child Guidance work and

29 contacts with schools pertaining to Child Guidance Clinic

cases.

A great des4 of time is spent in miscellaneous work. 37 patients

were referred to us to arrange for burial, 1+33 visits to patients

on the ward were made. 19 cases were referred for location of

relatives. In 257 cases we contacted relatives for patients.

8 cases were referred to Social Service to notify relatives that

the patient was on the danger list. 5 cases were referred for

lumbar puncture permission and 18 cases for electric shock

permission. In 61 cases we performed general services for

patients. 9 times we took patient to visit relatives.

It is hoped with the inauguration of the Pilot Plan that we

may be able to get more patients out of the hospital. The

Public Welfare Department In Andover, Haverhill, Lynn and Salem

are willing to cooperate with the hospital to assume financial

responsibility for patients from those cities who are ready to

leave the hospital, but who have no other facilities for care.

At the present time we are working cooperatively with the

Lawrence District office of the state department of Public Welfare

on lh such hospital patients.



Mr. John J. Callahan left in March to become head social

worker at the Myles Standish State School. Mrs, Mary Cunniff

was promoted to fill his position. Mrs. Jane Richter left

in March because of pregnancy. Mr. Berton Fliegel, a former

hospital employee, on military leave, came in March to take

Mrs. Richter1s position. In May, Mr. Roger Roy, a graduate

of Boston College School of Social Work, and a former psychiatric

social worker in the U. S. Army, came to take Mrs. Cunniff's

former position as assistant psychiatric social worker.

KELlGIOUa SSriVICJSS

Religious services for Catholic, Protestant and Jewish

patients have been regularly conducted during this year.

Reverend William P. Sullivan, Catholic Chaplain, has

celebrated Mass on Sundays and Holy Days in the hospital and at

the Colony. Confessions are heard once a Math for the patients

on both the male and female services. Emergency and sick calls

are also serviced by Father oullivan.

Dr. Clarence A. Wood was appointed full-time Protestant

Chaplain in March of last year. He conducts services each Sunday

at the hospital and at the Colony at regular intervals. He visits

the wards regularly for patients' interviews and sick calls.

The Hebrew services ere in charge of Raboi Herman Bick and

are held each Friday. Services for special observances in the

Jewish religious calendar are also conducted by Kabbi Bick, and

ward visits are made regularly.

^,



•,•: -.^.i. OF AFFILIATE NURSING

Following is the sixty-third annual report of the Training

School for nurses:

Personnel, June 30, 1953

Principal, School of Nursing 1
Assistant Principals, School of Nursing 2
Chief Hospital Supervisor 1
Supervisors - day 6

^ Supervisor - night 1
Hydrotherapists 3
Head Nurses 19

Affiliates for the year ending June 30, 1953

Salem Hospital 22
Leominster Hospital 9
Lowell General Hospital 30
Lawrence General Hospital 21
St. Joseph's Hospital 2*+
New England Baptist Hospital 16

Appointments:

Frances Buxton, Head Nurse, Graduate of Danvers State

Hospital, Class of 193*+ - July 1, 1952.

Lois Barbara Sdell, Head Nurse, Graduate of Los Angeles

County General Hospital - July 15, 1952.

Genevieve Twinam, Head Nurse, Graduate of University of

Iowa School of Nursing - July 15, 1952.

Phyllis Prentiss, Head Nurse, Graduate of Tewksbury State

Hospital - from leave of absence August 2, 1952.

♦Eloise Dionne, Head Nurse, Graduate of St. Joseph13

Hospital - September 2, 1952.

♦Josephine Smith, Head Nurse, Graduate of St. Joseph's

Hospital - September 7, 1952.
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♦Pauline Sirois Daigle, Head Nurse, Graduate of St. Joseph's

Hospital - September lht 1952.

♦Arlene Gendreau, Hydrotherapist, Graduate of Lowell General

Hospital - September lkt 1952.

Catherine Erehaut, Head Nurse, Graduate of Clinton Hospital,

from leave of absence October 28, 1952.

Mary Hartline, Head Nurse, Graduate of Massachusetts General

Hospital - December 27, 1952.

Florence McCarthy, Supervisor - from leave of absence

March 29, 1953.

♦Affiliated at Danvers State Hospital

.3IGNATI0NS

Wilma Britton, Head Nurse, July 5, 1952
Jacqueline Eegin, Head Nurse, July 5* 1952
JVa Miller, Head Nurse, July 17, 1952
Louise S. Locke, Head Nurse, July 26, 1952
Barbara Hanley, Head Nurse, October 2, 1952
Helen Milner, Head Nurse, October 23, 1952
Josephine Smith, Head Nurse, December 18, 1952
Theresa Clarke, Hydrotherapist, January 16, 1953
Eloise Dionne, Head Nurse, January 29, 1953
Barbara Bray, Head Nurse, February 26, 1953
Mary Hartline, Head Nurse, February 25, 1953

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Florence McCarthy, Supervisor, September 2, 1952
Catherine Brehaut, Head Nurse, August 30, 1952
Gladys Flattery, Head Nurse, October 6, 1952

*7,



EXTRA-MURAL DEPARTMENT

The following is a report of the extra-mural work for the

year ending June 30, 1953*

For the first time in almost 20 years, - with the exception

of several periods for a few months each during World war II

and one summer during the Korean Combat when the assistant

physician was called to the hospital ward service, the School

Clinic position has been vacant the entire year. This left

the department operating with only one physician. Nevertheless

the total number of patients seen in all categories dealing

with children was 390. This figure exceeds last year's case

load by 29 if the number of children examined last year by the

School Clinic physician is deducted from the 1951-52 total.

Traveling School Clinic: After the Child Guidance Clinic was

well started an effort was made by this writer to do some of the

more pressing Traveling School Clinic as a purely emergency

measure. As a result some experimental variations in the former

School Clinic testing arrangements were made. The Superintendents

who cooperated were asked to refer only children suspected of

real retardation and only children in Grade VI and below.

Arrangements: (1) Two nearby towns were visited by the

clinic team, psychiatrist and psychologist, as usual. (2) One

school did its own psychometric tests but the psychiatrist went

to that city to do the psychiatric testing. A larger daily

case load was handled in this school where the psychiatrist

visited alone than was done formerly when the two-person team

went out. (3) Three schools brought groups of children to
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Danvers State Hospital for their tests. The transportation

was provided by the schools and this department suggested

written consent of the parent or guardian be secured for the

examination at this hospital. It was found that in a forenoon

from 9t00 A.M. ending at 12:30 or 1x00 P.M. about as many

cases could be examined at Danvers State Hospital using one

plus members of the psychologist's office as necessary as

could be examined in a full day's work in the community with

the usual clinic team of one psychiatrist, one psychologist.

Transportation costs of the clinic team were eliminated.

(During this particular year the examinations were very easily

handled at Danvers State Hospital because due to renovations

of the front center building the writer's office in the

basement was not available and on January 29, 1953, temporary

quarters, much more favorable for examination of children,

were assigned this department. The second room was used as

a waiting room where the children played and ate their picnic

lunches while awaiting their turns.)

All in all 66 Traveling School Clinic oases were seen, six

of whom were re-examlnations, sixteen were girls. This

emergency procedure hoped to help the towns retain their

organization of ungraded classes by recommending or confirming

suitable pupils. Several of the school sunerintendents expressed

written appreciation of the effort.

Juvenile Court Clinicsi Four district courts requested

examination of twenty-three Juvenile Delinquents. Lynn and

Salem used the service more than the others. Nineteen boys and

four girls were studied. No girl was under twelve years of age.
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The only case diagnosed as Feebleminded in this group was a

girl under 15. Twelve cases were classified as within Average

limits intellectually, four as Dull Average, and two were

considered of Borderline ability.

Outside Cases: During the summer when regular clinics were

not operating and occasionally for emergencies during the year,

twenty-six so-called Outside Cases were examined, twenty-one

boys, five girls. Of these two girls and seventeen boys were

examined at the Essex County Training School at the request of

the Superintendent,

Child Guidance Clinics: The Child Guidance Clinics were

busier than In the past year. Although the total case load of 275

was *+l less than the preceding year, there were not so many

cases carried over from the year before. There were actually

only five fewer new referrals accepted this year than last.

There were 991 interviews with or about these children as

against 927 last year. The clinics also were somewhat more

selective in the cases accepted this recently completed year.

Clinic areas remained the same as in the past, Lynn, Salem,

Newburyport and Lawrence. Clinics were weekly as usual In Lynn,

and Salem, twice a month each in Newburyport and Lawrence. The

quarters were the same except in Lynn. Here the Child Welfare

House building was sold. Temporary quarters were therefore

provided for our clinic from January 6, 1953 through June in the

Boys' Club on North Comron Street. The Boys' Club staff was

most cooperative and helpful. Due to the nature of their

organization, however, it was impossible to run sessions of the

clinic into the afternoon as occurred in some of the other clinics

when waiting lists became longer than desirable. The Executive
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Secretary of the Boys' Club has extended the Invitation to

return there when 1953 fall session reopens until the Child

Welfare House group is again settled in permanent quarters.

The chart below shows a summary of the Clinic picture:

Town *o. of Clinic No. of No. of No. of
sessions New Old Cases Re-open- Totals
(£ day) Cases ed Cases
* M F f M F t MIF T M F T

k®n ^8 37 20 57 16 11 27 6 2 8 59 33 92

Lawrence 18 20 9 29 18 3 21 12 3 39 I1* ft

Newburyport 19 17 13 30 19 ^ 22 ^ 2 5 39 l& g

Miscellaneous Activities and Notes: Throughout a large portion

of the year this physician attended, when time permitted, most of

the Massachusetts Association for Mental Health, Inc., workshops.

These were held about twice a month in Boston.

The writer also attended noon hour and some evening meetings

through the year as a member of the steering committee in the

Salem Health Survey study. The writer was also appointed to the

permanent Salem committee pertaining to mental health which grew

out of the Survey Study group.

The routine lectures were given each new affiliate group of

nurses.

Twelve talks were given to groups in the community reaching

P.T.A's.; Public Health Nursing group, staff education meeting;

one large group of above high school level students, etc.

November 25, 1952, Dr. Carols Hannoppal, psychiatrist of the

Children's Psychiatric Clinic in Frankfort, Germany, spent a

day at our Salem Clinic. Her visit to the United States clinics

was sponsored by the Rockefeller Fund.
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The writer continued as consulting psychiatrist to the

North Shore Babies Hospital in Salem and to the Child Welfare

House in Lynn. It was found necessary because of lack of time

to resign as consulting psychiatrist at the Orchard Home School

for Girls in Boston. This latter service had been given for

nearly nine years and it was with regret that it could not be

continued.

Numerous informal conferences, interviews, and telephone

calls were held with community agencies about some of their

psychiatric problems. Although this was time consuming these

are not pertinent to any of our cases and are not recorded in

our files.

Summary of cases given advice and treatment in the Out-

Patient Department:
Male Female Total

School Clinic 50 16 66

Child Guidance Clinics 187 88 275

Juvenile Court Cases 19 *♦• 23

Outside Cases 21 5 26

Totals 277 113 390
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PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT

PgfiSQflffiBwi

Mr. Ralph I. A. Johnston served as Psychologist and Head

of Department of Psychology until February, 1953 when he

resigned. During this period, Mrs. Louise G. Webster was

Psychometrist and Miss Patricia M. Hammons was employed as

Interne Psychologist. Mr, Azad Maranjian was employed on

March 2, 1953 as Psychologist and Head of Department of

Psychology and Is at present serving as such. Mrs. Louise

G. Webster resigned on June 19, 1953 so that a vacancy was

created in the department and, as yet, has not been filled.

CHILD GUIDAT^CE CLINIC:

Clinics were held in Lynn, Salem, Newburyport and Lawrence

under the supervision of Dr. Doris M. Sidwell, Head of the

Out-Patient Department. Testing was done by Miss Patricia

M, Hammons and Mr. Azad Maranjian, after his arrival. The

cases were as follows:

Newburyport 21

Lawrence 22 10

Salsa 32 12

Lynn 39 20

Essex County Training School 17 2

In conjunction with the Child Guidance Clinics the following

Juvenile Court Cases were examined: Male: 15. Female: 5»

SCHOOL CLINICS:

Miss Hammons and Mr. Maranjian did the testing in the

School Clinics. The following is a breakdown of pupils tested
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in the various communities assigned to this hospital's

jurisdiction:

Male Female

lewburyport 9 3

Salem 9 2

Danvers 8 1

Swampscott 8 k

Woburn 8. "
W^ To^

HOSPITAL CASES:

A total of 130 male cases and 128 female cases were tested

for intelligence quotients and personality evaluation.

Lectures were given to each incoming group of Student Nurses

on Testing and Clinical Psychology by Mrs. Louise G. Webster

until her departure.

f^QMMBNDATOTl

This department has benefited by the decision to reallocate

the previous position of psychological Interne to that of

psychometrist so that in the coming fiscal year the following

distribution of personnel will be made:

Psychologist Head of Department of Psychology

Psychometrist ..,,. Hospital

Psychometrist Child Guidance Clinics

In addition to this change, it would be advantageous to have

available another position either for psychological interne or

psychometrist to work with the School Clinics.

It must be pointed out that, at the present time, there is

no place on the wards where minimal testing conditions can be
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Maintained. The facilities available on both the male and

the female wards are unsuitable because they do not lend

themselves to insulation from distracting interruptions

and extraneous noise. Lighting, too, is not always adequate

It would be a great boon to the hospital and also to this

department If a suitable test room were made available on

•ach of the two admitting wards.



OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY DEPARTMENT

I. PERSONNEL: During the year there have been several

changes in personnel. Mrs. Barbara Waldron, O.T.R., and

Mrs. Laura Rockwell, O.T.R., resigned. New Members of the

department are, Mrs. Pearl Ripley, Mrs. Joan French, O.T.R.,

and Miss Mary Bickford. Miss Joke Van Rynbach, student

from New York University, started a 3 months Psychiatric

affiliation, June 1.

II. TRAINING AND INSTRUCTION: Boston School of Occupational

Therapy students, who previously received Psychiatric

training at Danvers State Hospital, have been temporarily

withdrawn. Affiliate nurses toured the department, observing

Occupational Therapy classes and received lectures on

principles and practices of Occupational Therapy.

III. TREATMENT PROGRAM: There have been 67^ Male and If32

Peaale patients treated during the year, making a total of

1106. In addition there were 510 Male and 310 Female

Industrial Placements. The total number of Industrial

Placements was 820. All patients are taken on prescription

basis and notes are written on their progress.

1. Reception Service:

Each newly admitted patient is visited within the

first 3 days of admission. The patient is given an

opportunity to ask questions and the therapist, in turn,

can explain the routine and reassure him concerning his

hospitalization. This aids in his orientation and

establishes rapport for future treatment.

2. Occupational Therapy Classes:

a. The acute classes were held on B-U and J-2 wards
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for newly admitted patients and those not allowed

to leave the building for the purpose of carrying

out prescriptions of sedation, stimulation,

development of concentration and socialization.

However, in March, J-2 ward was closed due to

construction changes in the building and as many

of these patients as possible were brought to the

main Occupational Therapy Shop.

b. Pre-Industrial male and female shops for

further adjustment were held in the main

Occupational Therapy Shop throughout the year,

the female shop being limited to treatment patients

(Electric Shock treatment and Insulin).

c. On C-l (Female Admission Ward) Occupational

Therapy classes were started for the many patients

not able to leave the ward and those not ready for

placement in hospital industry.

d. Elementary Industry: This class was carried

on daily for continued care patients. Constructive

occupation for stated periods in the daily prograa

tends to retard deterioration in the patient and

builds up the work habit routine. Many of these

patients who will not be able to return to the

community, will through establishing the work

habit, be able to take their place in hospital

industries, thereby making for them a more normal

existence.

e. Bindery Shop: Heretofore this class has been

37.
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particularly beneficial to the patient who finds

it difficult to adjust to large groups and responds

to a higher level. This shop was closed during

the year due to construction work and as there was

no other available area, was discontinued.

f. Recreation Classes: Classes have been carried

on for all types of patients for the purpose of

stimulating and promoting socialization. Classes

have been carried on both indoors and out-of-doors

and consist of ping-pong, horse-shoes, bowlinp,

dancing, tennis, badminton, soft-ball, volley-ball,

shuffle board and nature hikes.

Square dances have been carried on weekly in

conjunction with the Volunteer program.

A soft-ball team was organized and met with much

enthusiasm by patient and employee. Those not

able to be active participants were loyal followers.

Outside teams were invited to play against us and

this kept the interest at a high level.

3, Hospital Newspaper:

"Hill Topics", the hospital monthly newspaper, is

primarily a patient organ. Patients are encouraged to

write articles and poems of Interest and as many

patients as possible assist in this organization. The

newspaper is distributed to the various wards and

exchanges are made with the other hospital publications.

This publication has been enlarged. An added interest

and stimulus for competition were contests which were

featured.
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U, Industrial Placement:

510 Male and 310 Female placements In hospital

industries were made during the year to rehabilitate

the patient to resume his place in community life.

5. Library!

The hospital library consists of 2000 books some

of which have been donated and others purchased. The

distribution of books are taken care of in the

following ways:

a. Parole patients may visit the library daily.

b. Non-parole patients are escorted to the library

weekly to select their books.

c. The book-cart is taken to the wards at regular

weekly intervals,

d. A borrowing system is set up with the Peabody

Institute in Danvers to obtain books not in our

library but requested by patients,

e. New exhibits have been placed in the exhibit

case in the hospital lobby. Most of these exhibits

have been obtained from museums and collectors.

RECREATION AN: SPECIAL ACTIVITIES:

For those patients who cannot be reached by any other

form of activity and those who are employed during the day

in hospital industry, evening activities are held. These

activities Include choir, community sings, game nights,

dances, movies and dramatics.

On July *+th the annual parade and carnival were held

with both acute and continued care patients participating.
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Special entertainment was provided, followed by game booths,

prizes and refreshments.

Topsfield Fair was held in September and 355 patients

attended. Each patient was given $.50 to spend as he wished

and the Fair management gave them free rides on all

amusements.

Picnics were held at the out-door fireplace on the

hospital grounds for some of the troatment patients and

bus rides to view the foliage were held in the Fall. These

rides took in the Fellsway Zoo and the North Shore routes

to Gloucester and Lynn.

Our Christmas Activities included ward and Shop parties

for all patients and a 2 day carnival, "St. Nick's Workshop".

The booths and stage were decorated in keeping with the

theme. Games of skill with the usual prizes were conducted

and hot dogs, tonic, pop corn and peanuts were served.

Christmas carols were sung by the choir patients on the

wards, at the Colony, and Christmas Eve in the Cafeteria. A

nativity pageant was put on by the patients under the

direction of the department. The front lobby of the hospital

and the Cafeteria were also gaily decorated to reflect the

spirit of Christmas.

A New Year Dance, "Tyrolean Twirl", was held in the

Cafeteria with decorations appropriate to the theme. Ice

cream and cookies were served as refreshments. Many female

patients were furnished with formal evening gowns from the

Occupational Therapy department and many others wore their

own. This was a gala occasion.

fo.



Parties and dances were held for other special holidays

such as Hallowe'en, St. Valentine's Day and May Day.

ft.
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CONSTRUCTION DEPARTMENT

This year many repairs and projects have been undertaken

by outside contractors. However, the Maintenance Department

has been handling the hospital repairs and working along with

the contractors when necessary. Some of our work is listed

below.

Painted outside of Middleton Colony Power House,

Painted the interior of all the buildings of Middleton

Colony.

Painted the interior of Farm Hall.

Painted the trim, outside windows, doors and porches of

Farm Hall.

Painted six (6) rooms in Front Center, second and third

floor.

Painted two (2) kitchens in Cottage #9 and papered six (6)

rooms•

Painted all the rooms in Cottage #2 and papered six (6)

rooms.

Before the above work could be done, it was necessary that

the carpenters and mason make repairs.

The outside contractors have accomplished the following:

Installed metal fly screens to windows in D-l, D-2 and

D-3 wards.

Set asphalt tile on cafeteria floors in Middleton Colony.

Set asphalt tile on floor of H-2 ward.

Set asphalt tile on three (3) corridor floors between

H and I buildings.

Painted the exterior of *+50 windows on the Male Wards,

G, H, I and J, buildings.
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Installed glass blocks and ventilating fans in sun porches

of J-l, J-2 and J-3. This allowed the removal of the metal

window guards, thus improving the outside appearance of the

Hospital as well as reducing window breakage. The window

replacement uses a great deal of this department's money. I

would recommend that the glass block be installed in all the

sun porches.

A major project started February 18, 1953 is the fire

proofing of the A and J Buildings plus the installation of an

elevator in the center of the Hospital. In connection with the

installation of the elevator, it was necessary that the record

rooms in the basement of Front Center be abolished. This meant

moving the records and building storage racks for the Treasury,

X-ray and Library Departments.

I wish to make a statement at this time regarding the

condition of the old piggery. It is in very poor condition, in

fact so poor, I expect it to fall down someday. It is beyond

repair and money vbuld be wasted to attempt such. From a point

of safety for all, I highly recommend that it be done away with

and a new one constructed.
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ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

Main power plant:

Produced: 1^5 782 139 lbs. of steam.

720 300 K.W. Hrs. of electric current, (generated).
805 300 K.W. Hrs. of electric current, (purchased).

1 525 600 K.W. Hrs. total.

1^ 688 tons of refrigeration.

r

187 170 000 lbs. of hot water.

Burned: 1 362 996 gallons of heavy fuel oil.

Middleton Colony plant:

Produced: 11 031 800 lbs. of steam.

Burned: 108 567 gallons of heavy fuel oil.

Major repairs and additions to equipment as follows:

Installed new toilet in the summer house in front of

I building. This included sewer line, water line and complete

equipment.

Installed telemeter recorder and pump controller for the

water system.

Installed new control equipment in female hydro for

continuous flowing baths.

Installed new soil lines and vents to employees' toilets

on all four floors in B building.

Replaced kitchen sinks in B-l-2-3*

Installed new hot water tank at the barn.

Installed new toilet and lavatory on 1st floor at

cottage #♦•.

Installed new jacketed kettle in the kitchen.

Replaced the tube bundle in one of the water heaters in

cafeteria sub-basement.



Installed two new garment presses in the laundry.

Recharged all fire extinguishers.

Installed a booster heater for hot water to the laundry.

Installed new underground steam and return lines and hot

and cold water lines from J building to the male T.B. cottage.

Installed new underground steam and return lines and hot

and cold water lines from surgical building to the female

T.B, cottage.

Installed two each toilets, lavatories, shower baths on

2nd floor at the Nurses Home.

Installed new sterilizer in the surgical building.

Installed Spence steam control valves on soot blowers on

three boilers.

Installed new oil control valves on oil burners at main

plant.

Made and installed automatic draft control equipment for

three boilers.

Installed fluorescent lighting in the Treasurer's Office.

Installed Robot Eye controls on oil burners at M. Colony

boiler plant.

Installed electric supply line from power plant to farm

shop building.

Installed wiring for light and power in farm shop.

Installed wiring for four automatic hay distributors in

the hay makers.

Converted two washers in laundry from flat belt to V-belt

drive with reversing motor and control on each.

Metal sprayed the piston rods on #1 brine pump.
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Installed one new series lighting standard at road

junction on Hathorne Avenue.

Installed new lighting fixtures in sheet metal shop,

plumbing shop and electric shop.
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FARM AND GROUNDS DEPARTMENT

The production figures used in this report are

taken from the annual farm report for the year ending

December 31, 1952 and therefore, cover that period.

There were 1,080 tons of grass ensilage, 136 tons of

hay, ^,175 pounds of apples, 372 tons of vegetables, 90,880

pounds of pork, 735,1*57 pounds of milk produced during the

year.

Again this was a year of continuing dry weather and

resulted In somewhat lowered production totals.

We were able to sell to other institutions 2^3 tons of

grass ensilage and 32 tons of hay and maintain our own herd

with the purchase of only one car of hay.

Pork production just slightly ahead of last year.
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To ths Dapartaant ef Mental Health*

2respectfully sub.it the '•^H*??** J* the fiasnoos of this
i»«titu*ion for the fiscal yoar ending «*aao 30, 1933*

Board of fatients:
Private
Gltiss ona Towns

209,906.01

personal Services!
Labor of laployoos .4«^.^a
H«imburs»s»nts froa Board of nstiraasnt

Sales and Hantst
Food
Clothing and itatorlals
Housekeeping f
laboratory aa<
Rest and othai
Run sad ••!•••
Automotive
Advertising and r Anting;
Repairs
Spocial Supplies
Offioo and Administrative
Sauipaant
Spoelal Outlay
Furniture
Dear Hid or
Rents

Total lisles and Rants

•dioal
last Operations

Miscellaneous t
Interest on bank balances
Refunds Previous tmar
3oaalsslon on rsy Stations
Medical Reports
witness Fsas Total .acellaneous

Total Cash rscsipts rov«rtiag and transferred
to the State Treasurer

Total Earnings for yoar (page 9, last, ^ncona)
accounts uecoivsbls outstanding July 1. 19|2
Accounts Recoivsblo outstanding Juno 30, 1953
Ueaunts icsceivable incrsasod

(if dsoroasod, show in rod ink)

# iso.dj

83.78

15.21
3,729.90

1,396.94

8.00

t M i

.75
•2|

•

750.00
160.86
248.79
15.00

rQftf-

241.56

*209,906.01

54,668.10

t ffiiiOiTlTg fi" »

241*56
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Appropriation, currant yoar ^2,802,178.26

Total

%xpzw>iTtWL*& as follows!

01 Salaries, permanent

02 Salaries, other

03 Services — Mon-omployees

04 Food for Persons

05 Clothing

06 Housekeeping Supplies and Kxponaos

07 Laboratory, fcodioal and General Caro

08 Hsat and Other Plant Operation

09 Fara and around s

10 Travel and Automotive Expenses

11 Advertising and Printing

12 Repairs, Alterations ana Additions

13 Special Supplies and Expenses

14 Office and Administrative axpensoo

15 Kquipmont

16 Rentals

18 Special Outlay

Total Maintenance Expenditures

Balance of i aintsnancs Appropriation,

June 30, 1953

1,882,909.82

45,901.80

21,500.00

349,184.42

52,792.33

62,038.06

23,591.10

137,772.62

46,642.22

7,301.56

396.41

63,531.64

40.00

8,723.15

24,222.09

83.33

T,iJd2, Hi.2d

75.547.U,

2,802,178.26
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Balance July 1, 19 , broufht forward

Appropriations for current yoar

fatal

expanded durtng tha yaar {*** statement below)

f Reverting to Treasury of
Balance June 30, 19 , carried to msxt year

r

. .. . . nm Act or ussolvs Tot si Amount expanded during Total Salanc
Appropriated fiscsl yaar Sxpond- «-.c

•d to date of
year
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During the year the average number of patients has baaa 2480

Total coat of maintenance v2,726,630.55

Equal to a weakly par capita cost
of (52 weeks to yaar) 21.14

Total receipts for the year 265,979.18

Squal to s weakly psr capita of 2.06

Total not cost of Maintenance for year %2,460,651.37
(Totsl maintenance less total receipts)

list weekly psr capita 19.06

Respectfully suoaittsd,

(Signed) Daniel £. iiay
Treasurer

KIM ASCI AL STAT&&NT VUUFi
(Under 'isquiremants of C.7.S 19 0L)

Sate: October 15, 1953

By (Signed) Joseph A. Prennsy
For the Comptroller

Approved for Publishing

(Signed) Fred A. toncswics
Comptroller
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THE

CO&WONWEALTH Oi- MASS AC HUSETTS

ANNUAL REPORT

of the

TEOSWW

of the

AasS.; DANVERS sTATE HOSPITAL cxk FjGuuuuVx*(Suax^.
» ———__

for the

Yaar Endinr June 30, 1953

Department of Mental Health

mi,



DhmZiM STATE HOSPITAL

VALUATIOM

JUNE 30, 1953

Real Estate - Land 517.6$ acres # 205,800.00

Buildings and Betterments 2.311.130.24

, 2,516,930.24


